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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Lisa Slifer-Mbacke;  Elizabeth Callender
	Organization: Management Systems International & USAID/Senegal 
	Caption: Photo: Stakeholders in Dakar developing recommendations as part of a G2G health activity evaluation. Credit: MSI.
	Case Title: Improving Evaluation Use in Senegal through Recommendations Workshops  
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	Summary: USAID/Senegal has a broad government to government (G2G) portfolio. Two of the G2G activities were already evaluated and as USAID/Senegal approached its third G2G evaluation, it wanted to reinforce the relationship between the Government of Senegal (GoS) and USAID/Senegal by generating actionable recommendations that would be used to guide the next phase of the activity. The G2G approach is labor intensive for both the GoS and USAID. It is also sensitive diplomatically. For these reasons, the use of CLA in the evaluation of the G2G agreement was seen as an ideal approach that would involve both parties and ensure the practicality and usefulness of the exercise in supporting the new design.The evaluation used a collaborative approach, working closely with the Senegal Ministry of Health and USAID across all aspects of the evaluation. The cornerstone of the CLA process was the recommendations workshop involving all stakeholders, which led to a recommendations action plan.The recommendations action plan developed in the recommendations workshop was used as a foundation for the design of the next phase of the G2G agreement. A series of recommendations were incorporated into the new approach and both the USAID Health Team and the Senegalese Ministry of Health found the workshop extremely helpful in terms of putting everyone on the same page about changes to be made which ultimately saved time in the agreement negotiations and resulted in a more adaptive design.
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	Impact: The recommendations workshop and subsequent action plan for PASMESISS was a major “breakthrough” for the USAID/Senegal Mission in terms of CLA. It was also considered “revolutionary” by the Ministry of Health and the Kaffrine regional representatives. The way in which the recommendations action plan was immediately used to design the next phase of the activity was the strongest proof of adaptation. The G2G Coordinator for the Health Team briefed the Mission front office on the importance of this approach in terms of improving GoS relations and activity outcomes. The G2G coordinator recognized that while it took more time to organize the workshop, it was worth the investment as it made the subsequent negotiation between the GoS and USAID on design improvements for the next phase much easier.Since the success of this recommendations workshop, the Program Office has now incorporated a data walk and recommendations workshop within the Statement of Work (SOW) template for all evaluations and research tasks, both G2G and with implementing partners.   
	CLA Approach: To foster CLA for this pilot, USAID/Senegal organized a collaborative recommendations workshop at the end of a performance evaluation that resulted in significant adaption of the G2G design. An independent evaluation team, hired through the USAID/Senegal MEP platform, implemented a performance evaluation. The team opted to refrain from making recommendations and followed these critical steps following the completion of findings:1. Data Walk with USAID Government Agreement Technical Representative (GATR)The evaluation team spent four hours providing a detailed walk through of the evaluation findings with the activity GATR and the health and program office.  The level of detail provided allowed the GATR to better understand the source of the findings. It also allowed the GATR to provide additional documents or reference points and validate the findings.2. Stakeholder Briefings on FindingsA critical element for the success of the recommendation workshops was the amount of time spent briefing various stakeholders on the evaluation findings and conclusions before the workshop began. This was done with the different stakeholder groups to obtain their candid feedback on the results and to provide any additional information to ensure accuracy of the findings. The evaluation team held a total of five briefings. Each briefing allowed staff to review the findings in detail, make corrections and validate the findings. This ensured consensus on findings prior to the recommendations workshop.At the end of each briefing, the evaluation team asked the stakeholders to consider recommendations they could implement to address the findings, focused primarily on some of the weaknesses identified in the activity. This approach got stakeholders focused on improvements that could be made within their own systems. Taking this extra time to discuss the importance of their role in developing recommendations was critical, as most stakeholders had never participated in designing recommendations for an evaluation.3. Recommendations Workshop Workshop Planning: Advance time was taken to coordinate travel and logistics with the representatives from Kaffrine, which is a 4-5-hour drive from Dakar. Funds were allocated in the evaluation budget to cover the transportation and overnight costs of the Kaffrine representatives. Prior to the workshop, participants were assigned to one of four working groups.  This was done to ensure that the working groups had equal representation among the various stakeholders: USAID; Ministry of Health; Kaffrine region. The workshop was scheduled from 9am until 1:15pm however, the workshop did not end until 3:45pm.  Implementation: One evaluation team member or MEP staff served as a facilitator for each group to keep the group focused on the findings and the root cause of the finding, while ensuring the discussion focused on realistic changes that could be made within the GoS and USAID systems to address the finding.Each team was assigned a set of findings linked to each of the four questions. Each group developed a list of recommendations based on the findings linked with the questions and presented their recommendations in plenary. The participants reviewed all recommendations and added any additional ideas for revising or adding recommendations.  Once the group agreed upon the list of recommendations, the working groups then reconvened to develop an action plan for moving forward in implementing the recommendations.    Recommendations Action Plan: The comprehensive list of recommendations served as the basis for a collaboratively devised action plan that prioritized the recommendations, assigned responsibility for implementation to specific individuals and/or offices, and set a timeframe for action.  The recommendations action plan served to guide the future design of the activity which was being negotiated for its third and fourth years, the week following the recommendations workshop. The plan served as the basis for the implementation letter (IL) for the next phase of the activity.
	Why: USAID/Senegal and Management Systems International (MSI)/Monitoring and Evaluation Project (MEP) had been considering holding a recommendations workshop for several months, after reading the Jordan CLA case study on recommendations workshops, and being exposed to participatory evaluation methods at the American Evaluation Association conference.  A recommendations workshop was not a standard part of the evaluation process prior to this PASMESISS evaluation.The mission’s G2G work appeared to be an excellent opportunity to foster improved collaboration with government counterparts and to strengthen ownership for adapting management procedures to improve the next phase of funding. Both the Program and Health Offices felt that a recommendations workshop would be particularly effective for the G2G evaluations given: a) the participatory nature of G2G work and b) the fact that a prior health sector G2G evaluation included recommendations from the evaluation team that did not recognize nor respond to how USAID and GoS G2G agreements actually operate. Allowing stakeholders to propose the best way in which to address the evaluation findings and conclusions seemed much more practical, increased the likelihood of the recommendations being acted on in the next iteration of the G2G agreement, and increased GOS ownership over systemic issues beyond the control of the Ministry of Health. These workshops advanced the Mission’s G2G approach that values co-creation, mutual accountability for results, and a commitment to working through local systems.
	Context: USAID/Senegal currently manages five Government to Government (G2G) agreements with Government of Senegal ministries. USAID/Senegal will program more than $8 million (7%) of its FY 2017 funds for G2G programs, and the size of the Mission's G2G portfolio has been steadily increasing.  One of its more recent health sector agreements piloted an innovative national-to-regional-level G2G funding mechanism. Under this pilot, called the Mother and Child Health and Health Information Systems (PASMESISS) activity, USAID provided funding over a two-year period to the Kaffrine Regional Medical Service via central-level Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Health offices. Previous regional support health programs did not work through the central Ministry of Health and so this pilot was a real test of the efficiency and effectiveness of government systems. The activity had a broad range of stakeholders including USAID’s Health, Program, and Financial Management Offices, the Local Systems working group, Ministry of Health, Ministry of Finance, the Kaffrine Regional Medical Services staff and elected officials in Kaffrine. All of the stakeholders were keen to learn from the pilot experience in order to make improvements between USAID, the Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Health and Kaffrine Regional Medical Service, in future agreements. 
	Lessons Learned: The key advice is that while it requires more time to participate actively in the collaboration and learning process, the end result makes the adaptation and management of activities much smoother and more realistic.  Stakeholders spent a lot of time validating the findings and conclusions, in addition to the development of the recommendations and an action plan to implement them. However, the time invested at that stage greatly eased the work of the GATR in terms of negotiating the next IL. Another lesson learned was to keep the focus of the evaluation on improving the activity, rather than assigning blame. The fact that there was nothing punitive about the evaluation helped to bring all stakeholders together to celebrate their achievements, and to recognize their challenges, in order to improve on the foundation they had developed together. 
	Factors: Enablers:One of the critical factors affecting our success was the approach taken by the evaluation team from the outset of the evaluation to talk in advance with all stakeholders about the use of a recommendations workshop as part of the evaluation process. Another key factor was the focus on continual learning and adapting of the activity to improve outcomes.  This message resonated well as the evaluation took place toward the end of the first phase of the pilot and all stakeholders were keen to participate and provide input and talk about how things could be improved and more sustainable.  Other successful factors included the participation of the USAID/Senegal GATR to provide back-up documentation and respond to clarifying questions, and active participation by the Health Office and the Ministry of Health in all discussions regarding the definition of evaluation questions. Obstacles:There was some initial fear that the Ministry of Health and other stakeholders might be resistant to some of the findings that were more negative. The focus of the evaluation team in briefings was always on ways to improve the next phase of the activity and was not in any ways punitive. There was also fear that stakeholders might take advantage of the recommendations workshop to advocate for their own interests. Having a MEP staff as facilitator in group work and the plenary discussions helped to mitigate this and keep the focus on the discussion about ways to address the findings that would support improvement of the systems and processes as opposed to benefiting any one organization. Another challenge was the length of time it took to brief all stakeholders. MEP addressed this by conducting the briefings with MEP Dakar-based staff who were part of the evaluation team.     
	Impact 2: Based on the recommendations action plan, the GOS and USAID developed projected milestones that are the same for next year, but include more ambitious targets. This approach will allow for a more streamlined design process next year, which will consist primarily of validating targets and adjusting budgets should there be fluctuations in activity costs. Recommendations incorporated into PASMESISS Phase 2 include:• Improved tracking of host country contributions, on-time and recurring costs for G2G activity.  • An IL with, for the first time, a total budget with clearly defined contributions for USAID and the GOS. The total estimated cash contribution of the GOS in year 1 is over $550,000. This amount includes the Ministry’s (G2G and financial risk mitigation line items) and regional/local contributions by health committees, the Kaffrine hospital, and the regional community health insurance office.• Independent verification of all milestones provided by the USAID health technical support activity, GoTAP, implemented by Abt Associates, in addition, the Health Office will work with RLO, OFM, and the Program Office to streamline internal Mission processes for milestone validation and payment, a source of tension and delay• Exploration by the Health Office and the GOS of adding a second region in 2019 and a potential third region in 2020.• The next iteration of PASMESISS will fund an accountant position at the MOH’s Management Office to ensure the required human resources due to increasing funds flowing through the Ministry from USAID and other donors. • The new accountant position will be complemented by a second accountant for the Ministry’s office funded under the National Malaria Control Program G2G Agreement.  • To ensure sustainability and facilitate transition, the PASMESISS design contains a condition precedent that, before any disbursements occur against the activity milestones, the Ministry must commit in writing to absorb the salary for the accountants after two years of USAID funding. Many of these recommendations will move the GOS along the path towards sustainability and self-reliance, the ultimate goal of the Mission’s G2G approach.


